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ANNOUNCING THE NEW RX MEAL PRODUCT LINE!

Supplement Rx is proud to announce the release of the new Rx
Meal product line. Since the Supplement Rx program encourages
consumption of three small, balanced healthy meals and three
healthy snacks a day, Rx Meal was invented to help people onon
the-go
go get all their nutrition in perfect, compact meals. With a
balanced ratio of carbohyd
carbohydrates,
rates, proteins, and fats, Rx Meal is
available in two forms: a meal replacement shake or a meal
replacement bar. Both are lean on calories, but heavy on
nutrients.

The Rx Meal shake comes in 2.8lb containers in powder form that
mixes easily with milk or water to create a great-tasting
tasting shake
available in two delicious flavors: Chocolate Milkshake or
Vanilla Ice Cream. Each shake contains 22 grams of protein and
less than 170 calories
calories!
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The Rx Meal bar is a 45 gram bar that comes pre-packaged in
boxes of 12. This low calorie, complete meal replacement bar
contains 12 grams of protein, and comes in two mouthwatering
flavors: Triple Chocolate Fudge or Peanut Butter Cup. Made with
Hershey’s ™ chocolate and Reese’s ™ Peanut Butter, whoever said
that eating healthy can’t taste great?

The Rx Meal shake will be available for purchase starting
Thursday, April 29, 2010. The Rx Meal bar will be available for
purchase the last week of May 2010.

To find out more about the Supplement Rx program or products,
contact us today either by phone 801-352-0178 or email
traciel@supplementrx.com
We would be happy to present the full scope of our program to
you and show you how you too can increase your profits and boost
your success.

